Why I love Chiropractic here is a little history lesson :
George Theroux served in the Canadian army WW1 started in Australia 1923 graduated
from Palmer Chiro school USA Nov 1921.(as result of war injuries)
HE WAS BLIND FOR SEVERAL YEARS UNTIL CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENT
TREATMENT BROUGHT HIS SIGHT BACK !
George Theroux became a zealot for chiropractic because of what it did for him.
Then a young man by the name of Ross Garfield Couthard a brilliant student who aspired to
be a medical doctor in 1931 was accidentally struck on the head with a hocky stick during a
school game.
He developed severe headaches resulting in epileptic fits it left him from top of his class
to bottom this continued to get worse for 7 years.
Finally his father took Ross to prominent medical surgeon Sir Henry Newland Australia’s top
neurosurgeon.
Sir Henry's diagnosis was a "brain tumour" operated and found NOTHING! Yes NOTHING!
A complete misdiagnosis. Ross Coulthards father was desperate all HOPE WAS LOST .
until finally he was refered to Chiropractor George Theroux (the chiro whose blindness was
cured through chiro treatment )
Dr George looked at Ross Coulthards case and after xray diagnosis said quote " give me 6
months" I believe I can help your son Mr .Coulthard .
WELL IN JUST 3 MONTHS ROSS COULTHARD WAS CURED NO HEADACHES NO
FURTHER EPILEPTIC FITS .
Ross Coulthard then decided to become a Chiropractor toook over the aging Dr George
Theroux's practice in Adelaide Australia
.Dr. Ross Coulthard continued to become Australia's foremost Chiropractor over for 50 years
till he went home to the great Chiropractor in Heaven 1988.
Today Chiroractic is a 5 year Masters university degree (Doctor of Chiropractic) 600 hrs of
Anatomy 300 hrs of x-ray diagnosis (13 times more and 3 times more hours studied then a
Medical GP) a Dr. Of Chiropractic is similar to an orthopaedic surgeon (but uses only his
hands and not the blade)
THAT IS WHY MYSELF & ALL MY CHIROPRACTIC CO STUDENTS ❤ CHIROPRACTIC
at www.cqu.ed.au are so passionate about what we can do to HELP PEOPLE !
And the legacy of the Fathers of Chiropractic have forged(and let me say this Women are
equally famous in chiro history, Dr.Barbara Brake. Dr.Helen Mac Kenzie to name a few.
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